
Bleyachting 
team

Base Manager: Nikos Kofteris +306948060191
Front office Lefkas: Evita Karli +306909611749
Charter Manager:Dimitris Kofteris +306948060190
E-mail: lefkas@bleyachting.com
(For direct contact, please contact the Base manager)

Emergency: 112
Ambulance:166
Fire Department:199
Police: 100
Coast Guard: 108
Airport of Preveza: 26820 22355

Check in-
Check out

CHECK IN TIME: 17.00 PM(local time)
CHECK IN BASE: Lefkas
CHECK OUT TIME: 09.00 AM(local time)
CHECK OUT BASE: Lefkas 
Yachts should enter Lefkas Marina the previous
 day of  disemarkation until 17.00PM(local time)

WELCOME ABOARD!!

Prior to 
your trip

Kindly do make sure that you have sent the following 
documents 15 days before embarkation:

Filled crew list•

Embarkation info•

Copy of skipper license in English/ Greek•

Copy of charterer's passport or ID•

Useful
information

General Hospital : 26450 38200
Police Station: 26450 22346
Taxis: 2645024600
Tourist Police: 2645026450



Check-in procedure involves 3 steps:     

check-in, you will be handling over at Ble
Yachting office, the documentation required
and we will take care of formalities such as
signing required docs, formal documentation
and concluding pending payments (security
deposit & extras).
2.Security deposit: As stated in terms and
conditions, please note that that security
deposit has to be paid by Credit card (not
debit).
3. Delivery of the Yacht: Our staff will
demonstrate to you ,all basic functional and
operational features of the yacht and her
equipmnent.

1. Formalities & Documentation: Before you

Yacht should be returned to base, a day before the end of the charter 
period, latest by 17.00pm. 
It would be appreciated if you could inform our base
manager the expected time of arrival. Upon your return,before entering 
Lefkas marina, you should first refill the fuel tank at Lefkas Marina fuel 
station.
During check out, you are kindly asked to allow our staff to come aboard 
and inspect the yacht and the equipment. The ispection is detailed as we 
need to make sure that the yacht is in perfect condition for the next 
client chartering after you. After every charter, the yacht is also inspected 
underwater by diver to avoid any incovenience.  

Create memories!  You will never forget Greek
 endless  blue waters and the summer breeze in
your hair!

Check-in
procedure

Check-out
procedure



For tourists who wish to visit our
base, through Aktion (Preveza)
airport, the best way is to take a
taxi. You may ask the taxi driver
to take you to Lefkas private D-
Marin. In case, you wish to get
private transfer, please feel free
to contact us and we will provide
you with reliable options.  

Once you arrive to D-Marin, our office is 
located next to "Porto café" ,on the first 
floor.
For your convenience, all of our
yachts are moored inside the facilities of 
the marina and they have electricity 
(shore power) and water.    

For more information, you may visit the website
https://www.d-marin.com/en/marinas/lefkas/       

Parking: available in the marina.•

Car parking: free of charge•

Supermarket: available inside the marina and 
delivers directly to your yacht (tel. +30 26450 
21117)

•

Yacht chandlery•

Fuel station•

Hotels and café- restaurants.

We are here to share knowledge and create your own 
tailor-made dream sailing trip!!

Arrival at 
Lefkas island

Arrival at 
Lefkas base

D-marin of 
Lefkas


